SUMMER WRITING INSTITUTE
for K-12 Teachers, Administrators, Literacy Coaches

5 DAYS: JUNE 12-16, 2017 @9:00AM-3:30PM
30 HOURS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR $300.00

Become a more proficient writer and teacher of writers. Teach writing of all types and genres (forms) more effectively and actively engage all

- write for personal and public purposes, individually and collaboratively
- participate in writing response groups
- learn, examine, and practice the steps and strategies of teaching writing:
  - using mentor texts and reread-alouds
  - teacher modeling and think-alouds
  - teaching through writing workshop format
  - designing daily gradual-release-of-responsibility focus lessons
  - process writing
  - employing 6-trait writing to improve writing and provide feedback
  - effectively assessing writing
- write in a variety of modes: narrative, memoir, and informative
- experience reading-as-a-writer; make every reading lesson a writing

Facilitated by Lesley Roessing, CSWP Director
National Writing Project Fellow and Author of Professional Books on Literacy

REGISTRATION FORM AND $50 NONREFUNDABLE DEPOSIT ARE BEING ACCEPTED NOW
APPLY EARLY; LIMITED TO 14 PARTICIPANTS

For registration form, check Facebook.com/coastalsavwp
or email writing.project@armstrong.edu

Coastal Savannah Writing Project; University Hall 269;
Armstrong State University
11935 Abercorn St, Savannah, GA 31419
Email questions to writing.project@armstrong.edu